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Abstract: This paper studies the robustness of large-scale interconnected systems with respect
to external disturbances, focussing on their scalability properties. Specifically, a notion of
scalability is introduced that asks for these robustness properties to remain unchanged under
a structural change of the system, such as the addition/removal of a subsystem or a change
in the interconnection structure. Both necessary and sufficient conditions, in terms of the
interconnection structure and edge weights, are given under which elementary structural changes
are scalable. The results are illustrated through a simple example.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Technical systems have been evolving and increasing both
in size and complexity over the last decades. This trend is
accelerated by connecting a growing number of subsystems
by means of communication, i.e., information exchange, or
physical interconnections. Such large-scale interconnected
systems can indeed be found in a variety of applications,
e.g., formations of automatic vehicles, electricity networks
including smart grids, sensor networks, and traffic systems.
The stability analysis and control of these interconnected
systems has a long history, e.g., Moylan and Hill (1978),
S˘iljak (1978), whereas also consensus properties have been
studied extensively, see Fax and Murray (2004); Olfati-
Saber et al. (2007), and Knorn et al. (2016) for examples.
In this paper, however, we are interested in the robust-
ness of interconnected systems with respect to external
disturbances. We will study how these robustness proper-
ties change under structural changes of the system, i.e.,
the addition or removal of subsystems or changes to the
interconnection structure. This is motivated by, first, the
observation that external disturbances on interconnected
systems propagate through the network and can therefore
cause undesirable effects ranging from loss of performance
to cascaded failures. Second, modern large-scale engineer-
ing systems are generally subject to change, where the in-
troduction of new generators or power transmission lines in
electricity networks is an example. Such structural changes
have an influence on the properties of the network.
The effect of external disturbances (sometimes called net-
work performance) has been studied for static intercon-
nected systems in, e.g., Zelazo and Mesbahi (2011), Siami
and Motee (2016), and Lovisari et al. (2013), whereas
Siami and Motee (2018) considers the effects of adding
edges in the interconnection structure. An alternative per-
spective is given in Bamieh et al. (2012) (see also Tegling
and Sandberg (2019)), where network performance mea-
sures are analysed as a function of the network size, i.e., the
number of subsystems, in a property known as coherence.
This is thus scalability analysis of network performance.
An important example of a scalable performance notion
is string stability characterizing the amplification of dis-
turbances in vehicle-following systems, e.g., platoons, see
Alam et al. (2015). Even though various definitions of
string stability exist, see Fenton et al. (1968); Swaroop and
Hedrick (1996); Seiler et al. (2004); Barooah and Hespanha
(2005); Middleton and Braslavsky (2010) and Knorn et al.
(2014), these notions have in common that they ask for an
upper bound on a platoon performance measure indepen-
dently of the platoon size. For extensions of string stability
relying on the existence of a uniform performance bound
for more general interconnection structures see Knorn and
Ahle´n (2016) and Besselink and Knorn (2018).
Even though string stability notions and coherence allow
for characterising the effect of external disturbances for
varying network size, they have in common that are
only applicable for highly homogeneous systems. Also,
more importantly, only highly structured interconnection
topologies are considered.
This paper addresses these two limitations by, first, con-
sidering heterogeneous subsystem dynamics and, second,
allowing for arbitrary changes in the interconnection struc-
ture, leading to the following contributions.
First, we introduce the notion of scalability of structural
changes, which are changes of the interconnected system
due to removing or adding subsystems or changing the
interconnection structure. Scalability requires that net-
work performance is not decreased despite this structural
change, where performance is understood as a bounded
gain from external disturbances to state deviations.
Second, we analyse the scalability of elementary structural
changes, namely the addition/removal of a subsystem or
the addition/removal of an edge in the interconnection
structure. It is shown that the removal of subsystems and
edges is always scalable and both necessary and sufficient
conditions are given for scalability of the addition of
subsystems and edges. The latter results rely on relating
robustness properties to walks in an associated graph and
have a connection to small-gain conditions.
This paper is organised as follows. The problem statement
is found in Sec. 2. After characterising our notion of γ-
robustness of large-scale systems in Sec. 3, results on
scalable changes are presented in Sec. 4. The paper closes
with an example in Sec. 5 and conclusions in Sec. 6.
Notation: The sets of natural numbers and real numbers
are denoted N and R. We write IN = {1, 2, . . . , N}. The
all-ones vector is denoted 1 and ei is the ith column of
the identity matrix. For a matrix A, we denote its element
in row i and column j by (A)ij . A diagonal matrix with
diagonal entries ai is denoted diag(a1, a2, . . . , aN ). A ma-
trix A is said to be Metzler if all its off-diagonal elements
are nonnegative; B is an M-matrix if B = −A, where A is
both Metzler and Hurwitz. We denote ‖d‖∞ = supt |d(t)|.
Vector inequalities are to be understood elementwise.
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Consider the linear large-scale, interconnected system
comprised of N scalar subsystems of the form
Σi : x˙i = −aixi +
∑
j∈Ni
mijxj + di, (1)
with state xi ∈ R and external disturbance di ∈ R. Fur-
thermore, ai > 0 for all i are the self-feedback parameters,
mij > 0 for all i, j capture the connecting edges, and Ni
captures all (in-)neighbours of node i, which have edges
pointing towards i (not including i itself). Then, the entire
system can be described compactly by
Σ : x˙ = −(A−M)x+ d, (2)
where A = diag(a1, a2, . . . , aN ) ∈ R
N×N and M ∈ RN×N
is a matrix with nonnegative off-diagonal entries (M)ij =
mij if j ∈ Ni, (M)ij = 0 otherwise, and (M)ii = 0.
We are interested in structural changes to the system (2),
i.e., the addition/removal of subsystems, and/or connec-
tions. Subsystems and connections will also be referred to
as nodes and edges, respectively, interpreting the intercon-
nection structure as a graph. Such changes lead to the new
system
Σ¯ : ˙¯x = −(A¯− M¯)x¯ + d¯, (3)
with potentially different matrices A¯ or M¯ depending on
the particular change under consideration. Specifically, we
consider four elementary structural changes.
1. Removal of a node (without any attached edges). As-
sume, without loss of generality, that the node to be
removed is labeled by N . This leads to the change
A =
[
A¯ 0
0 aN
]
, M =
[
M¯ 0
0 0
]
7→ A¯, M¯ . (4)
2. Removal of an edge. Let (i, j) with j ∈ Ni be an edge
with weight mij , such that its removal can be written as
A, M 7→ A¯ = A, M¯ = M −mijeie
T
j . (5)
3. Addition of a node (without any attached edges). The
addition of a node, which without loss of generality is
labelled N + 1, leads to the change
A, M 7→ A¯ =
[
A 0
0 aN+1
]
, M¯ =
[
M 0
0 0
]
. (6)
4. Addition of an edge. Assume that (M)ij = 0. Then, the
addition of the edge (i, j) with weight mij > 0 yields
A, M 7→ A¯ = A, M¯ =M +mijeie
T
j . (7)
It is important to note that any structural change to (2)
can be expressed as a sequence of elementary structural
changes. E.g., changing the dynamics or parameters of
existing nodes or edges can be understood as first deleting
the node or edge and then adding a new node or edge,
respectively, with the new, desired properties.
In this paper, we study the effect of structural changes on
system properties, namely, the robustness of system (2)
with respect to the external disturbances d:
Definition 1. A system (2) is said to be γ-robust (with
γ > 0) if it is asymptotically stable and
max
i∈IN
|xi(t)| ≤ γmax
i∈IN
‖di‖∞ (8)
for all t ≥ 0 and all trajectories satisfying xi(0) = 0.
Thus, γ-robustness amounts to a bounded L∞ gain from
the external disturbances to the state deviations. As such,
it gives a bound on the worst-case perturbation xi in terms
of the largest disturbance di and can be regarded as a
notion of performance. In many applications, it is unde-
sirable for a structural change to lead to decreased system
performance, which motivates the following definition.
Definition 2. A structural change to the system (2) is said
to be γ-scalable if both Σ in (2) and Σ¯ in (3) are γ-robust.
We simply call a structural change scalable if, for all γ for
which Σ is γ-robust, we have that Σ¯ is γ-robust.
Def. 2 above asks for robustness properties of the system
(in terms of γ-robustness) to be preserved after structural
changes. Thus, scalability implies the weaker notion of
γ-scalability, which merely requires γ-robustness for the
systems before and after any structural change. This allows
Σ¯ to be less robust with respect to disturbances than Σ as
long as the same pre-specified bound γ holds.
Remark 3. The notion of (γ-)scalability in Def. 2 allows for
considering large-scale systems with heterogeneous sub-
systems and arbitrary interconnection structures. Conse-
quently, it can be regarded as a generalization of scalable
robustness notions such as string stability (e.g., Ploeg
et al. (2014); Besselink and Johansson (2017)) and scalable
input-to-state stability (sISS) (see Besselink and Knorn
(2018)). In these cases, it is required that there exists an
upper bound on the gain from the largest disturbance to
the worst-case perturbation, independently of the system
size. In the terminology of Def. 2, these notions thus ask for
the preservation of robustness properties for sequences of
(elementary) changes. In contrast to Def. 2, string stability
and sISS heavily rely on uniformity in the subsystem
dynamics and interconnection structure.
In the remainder of this paper, we will investigate if (or,
under which conditions) the elementary structural changes
listed above are scalable according to Def. 2.
3. γ-ROBUSTNESS OF LARGE-SCALE SYSTEMS
Before studying the scalability of structural changes, the
notion of γ-robustness in Def. 1 is characterized in this
section. Here, we will frequently exploit the following
necessary and sufficient condition for γ-robustness.
Lemma 4. A system (2) is γ-robust if and only if there
exists v ∈ RN such that v > 0 and
−(A−M)v + 1 ≤ 0, v ≤ γ1 (9)
Proof. The result is closely related to (Rantzer, 2015,
Prop. 4) and (Briat, 2013, Lem. 2), that consider a strict
inequality in (8). For completeness, we give a full proof.
if) By (9), we have that −(A −M)v < 0, which implies
that −(A−M) is Hurwitz as−(A−M) is a Metzler matrix.
Take an input d(·) such that maxi∈IN ‖di‖∞ ≤ 1. Then,
−(A−M)v ≤ −1 ≤ d(t) ≤ 1 ≤ (A−M)v (10)
for all t. Following (Rantzer, 2015, Prop. 4), consider three
trajectories of the system (2):
1. xmax(·) corresponding to initial condition x(0) = v
and input d(t) = (A−M)v;
2. xmin(·) corresponding to initial condition x(0) = −v
and input d(t) = −(A−M)v; and
3. x(·) corresponding to initial condition x(0) = 0 and
arbitrary input d(·) satisfying (10).
For xmax and xmin, the initial conditions are the equi-
librium corresponding to the respective inputs, such that
xmax(t) = −xmin(t) = v for all t ≥ 0. Now, given that
−(A−M) is Metzler, the system (2) is monotone and we
have that, for all t ≥ 0, −v = xmin(t) ≤ x(t) ≤ xmax(t) =
v, such that the condition v ≤ γ1 implies (8).
only if) Consider the input d(t) = 1, t ≥ 0 and define
v = limt→∞
∫ t
0
e−(A−M)s1 ds. Note that the limit exists as
a result of asymptotic stability (recall Def. 1). In addition,
asA−M is an M-matrix, v > 0, see Berman and Plemmons
(1994). By (8) we immediately have v ≤ γ1. Moreover, v
is an equilibrium of the system for constant input d(t) = 1
and thus satisfies 0 = −(A−M)v+1, implying (9). ✷
Remark 5. It follows from the proof of Lem. 4 that, owing
to monotonicity of the system (2), the condition (8) in fact
holds for all trajectories with initial conditions |xi(0)| ≤ vi,
where vi is the ith element in v.
Whereas Lem. 4 characterises γ-robustness for a given
γ > 0, we are generally interested in the smallest γ that
makes (2) γ-robust. To characterise such γ, it is observed
that the conditions of Lem. 4 are equivalent with the
matrix −(A−M) being Hurwitz and the vector
u = (A−M)−11 (11)
satisfying u ≤ γ1 (u > 0 is guaranteed by (11)). For any
solution v to (11), we have u ≤ v, such that the maxi ui
gives the smallest γ for which (2) is γ-robust.
To give an interpretation for the vector u in (11), denote
by G(MA−1) the directed weighted graph characterised
through the weighted adjacency matrix MA−1. Thus,
G(MA−1) inherits the interconnection structure from M
in (2) but scales the weights of the edges pointing from a
node i with a−1i . Specifically, G has the vertex set IN and
the set of edges E satisfies (i, j) ∈ E if and only if mij > 0.
We recall that, for a directed weighted graph G, a (di-
rected) walk (of length k) from node i to j is a sequence
of nodes (i0, i1, . . . , ik) such that i0 = i, ik = j and
(il+1, il) ∈ E . To such walk we associate a weight given by
the product of the weights of all edges that are traversed,
which for a walk in G(MA−1) amounts to
∏k−1
l=0
mil+1,il
ail
.
A path is a walk for which all nodes in the sequence are
distinct. A path with i = j is called a cycle. We then obtain
the following interpretation for u.
Lemma 6. Consider the system (2). Then, −(A − M) is
Hurwitz if and only if ρ(MA−1) < 1. In this case, the
element uj of (11) is such that ujaj − 1 equals the sum of
all weighted walks in the graph G(MA−1) that end in j.
Proof. The first statement can be found in (?, Thm. 30).
To prove the second, note that
u = (A−M)−11 = A−1(I −MA−1)−11. (12)
As ρ(MA−1) < 1, we have (e.g., (Berman and Plemmons,
1994, Lem. 2.1)) that
(I −MA−1)−1 = I +
∞∑
k=1
(MA−1)k. (13)
It is well-known that ((MA−1)k)ji for k > 0 is the sum
of the weighted walks of length k from node i to node j,
which proves the result through (12). ✷
Remark 7. The result in Lem. 6 shows that two factors
contribute to the size of entry j in u.
• The number of incoming edges, paths, or walks.
Specifically, uj increases when node j is influenced
heavily by other nodes (characterised through the
number of walks ending in j). Roughly speaking, such
influence causes the disturbances acting on nodes
other than j to propagate through the network to j.
• The weight of the self-feedback parameter aj . Namely,
uj decreases for increasing aj , in which case subsys-
tem j has itself an increased robustness with respect
to incoming disturbances (both directly through dj
as those that have propagated through the network).
Thus, the entries in u and hence the bound γ in (8) can be
kept small by limiting the number of directed paths and
edges, specially ending in one particular node, and using
sufficiently high self-feedback parameters.
The interpretation of u in terms of weighted walks in the
graph G(MA−1) also allows for obtaining the following
necessary condition for γ-robustness, expressed in terms
of a small-gain type condition for cycles in G(MA−1).
Lemma 8. Consider the system (2) and assume that−(A−
M) is Hurwitz. Then, (2) is γ-robust only if for each cycle
in G(MA−1), its weight w satisfies
1
1− w
≤ aiγ (14)
for all i such that node i is part of the cycle.
Proof. Consider a cycle of length k in G(MA−1), let i
be any node in this cycle, and denote by w the weight
associated to this cycle. Then, it necessarily holds that(
(MA−1)k
)
ii
≥ w, (15)
as the cycle is amongst the walks of length k from i
to i. Then, the use of (12) and (13) leads to aiui =
eTi (I − MA
−1)1 = 1 + eTi
(∑∞
l=1(MA
−1)l
)
1, whereas
the observation that MA−1 ≥ 0 allows for showing the
sequence of lower-bounds
aiui ≥ 1 +
∞∑
l=1
((
MA−1
)l)
ii
≥ 1 +
∞∑
l=1
((
MA−1
)kl)
ii
,
≥ 1 +
∞∑
l=1
(((
MA−1
)k)
ii
)l
. (16)
Now, after recalling (15), (16) yields aiui ≥ 1+
∑∞
l=1 w
l =
1
1−w , where the equality follows as the inequality implies
that the sum converges. Then, noting that ui ≤ γ, we
obtain the necessary condition (14). ✷
Remark 9. Condition (14) can be regarded as a small-gain
condition. Stability and input-to-state stability of large-
scale interconnected nonlinear systems have been studied
extensively using small-gain conditions, see Dashkovskiy
et al. (2007, 2010). These results however differ from the
result in Lem. 8 as the latter gives a small-gain result that
is necessary for a given robustness bound γ, whereas the
former generally target stability or input-to-state stability
(but without explicitly characterising the corresponding
gain functions).
4. SCALABLE STRUCTURAL CHANGES
In this section, scalability of elementary structural changes
according to Def. 2 is considered.
First, consider the removal of a node without any attached
edges.
Proposition 10. Let the system Σ in (2) be γ-robust.
Then, deleting a node without incoming or outgoing edges,
characterised through (4), is a scalable change.
Proof. Consider any γ such that Σ is γ-robust. By Lem. 4,
there exists a vector v ∈ RN satisfying 0 < v ≤ γ1 such
that (9) holds. After partitioning v as v = [ v¯T vN ]
T, the
condition (9) can be written as
−
[
A¯− M¯ 0
0 aN
] [
v¯
vN
]
= −
[
(A¯− M¯)v¯
aNvN
]
≤ −1. (17)
As the inequality is element-wise, this implies −(A¯−M¯)v¯+
1 ≤ 0 with 0 < v¯ ≤ γ1, i.e., Σ¯ is γ-robust. ✷
Similar to the removal of nodes, we will further show that
removing any edge is a scalable change.
Proposition 11. Let the system Σ in (2) be γ-robust. Then,
removing any edge, as in (5), is a scalable change.
Proof. Let v satisfy the conditions of Lem. 4 for the γ-
robust system Σ. Then, using (5), we obtain
−(A− M¯)v =− (A−M)v −mijeie
T
j v
= −(A−M)v −mijvjei ≤− (A−M)v ≤ −1, (18)
where vj > 0 is the jth entry of v and the final inequality
follows from γ-robustness of Σ. As γ is arbitrary, the
change is scalable. ✷
Hence, removing nodes or edges is always guaranteed to
be a scalable change. The opposite is not true in general,
as will be shown below. However, the addition of a node,
denoted N + 1, without incoming or outgoing edges can
be made a scalable change by appropriate choice of the
self-feedback parameter aN+1.
Proposition 12. Let the system Σ in (2) be γ-robust and
consider the associated vector u in (11). Then, adding a
node without incoming or outgoing edges, as in (6), is a
scalable change if and only if its self-feedback parameter
aN+1 satisfies aN+1 ≥ (maxi∈IN ui)
−1.
Proof. Consider the equation
−(A¯− M¯)u¯ = −
[
A−M 0
0 aN+1
] [
u
uN+1
]
= −1, (19)
where we have introduced the partitioning u¯ = [ uT uN+1 ]
T
and exploited the observation that u satisfies (11). The
latter is due to Σ being γ-robust, for any γ such that
u ≤ γ1. We would like to use (19) as the counterpart
of (11) for the updated system Σ¯, which requires, first, that
uN+1 > 0. This implies aN+1 > 0. As a result, −(A¯− M¯)
is invertible and the vector u¯ indeed solves (11) for Σ¯.
Then, for the change to be scalable, it is required that
uN+1 ≤ γ for any γ satisfying u ≤ γ1, which implies that
uN+1 ≤ maxi∈IN ui. This proves necessity. Sufficiency
follows immediately from (19). ✷
The following result gives a necessary and sufficient con-
dition for the addition of an edge to be scalable.
Proposition 13. Let the system Σ in (2) be γ-robust and
consider the associated vector u in (11). Then, adding an
edge (i, j) (i.e., from node j to i) with weight mij > 0,
characterised through (7), is a scalable change if and only
if −(A−M −mijeieTj ) is Hurwitz and
mij
1−mijeTj (A−M)
−1ei
(A−M)−1eiuj ≤ umax1− u,
(20)
where umax = maxk∈IN uk.
Proof. As the vector u characterises the smallest γ for
which Σ in (2) is γ-robust, it is clear that the change is
scalable if and only if −(A − M − mijeieTj ) is Hurwitz
and u¯ = (A −M −mijeieTj )
−1
1 ≤ umax1. However, the
Sherman-Morrison formula for matrix inverses (e.g., Horn
and Johnson (2013)) gives
u¯ = (A−M)−11+
mij(A−M)−1eieTj (A−M)
−1
1−mijeTj (A−M)
−1ei
1,
= u+
mij
1−mijeTj (A−M)
−1ei
(A−M)−1eiuj, (21)
where (21) is a result of the definition of u in (11). The
result (20) follows after requiring that u¯ ≤ umax1. ✷
Although (20) is not easily verified in practice for large-
scale interconnected systems, it allows for an insightful in-
terpretation. Namely, by noting that −(A−M) is Metzler
and Hurwitz, it follows that (A −M)−1 has nonnegative
entries (this can also be observed from Lem. 6). Conse-
quently, u ≤ u¯ and the addition of an edge can never lead
to stronger robustness properties. In fact, the left-hand
side of (20) characterises the performance loss.
This performance loss is determined by two factors, which
can be understood as follows. First, eTj (A−M)
−1ei can be
interpreted as the weighted sum of all walks from node i to
j. Recalling that we have added an edge from node j to i,
this additional edge introduces cycles with respect to those
walks, after which the conditionmijej(A−M)−1ei < 1 can
be regarded as a small-gain like condition.
Second, the kth element in (A − M)−1ei gives the sum
of all weighted walks from node i to node k and thus
characterises how the effect of disturbances that can be
propagated through the added edge (i, j) are distributed
through the network. This depends on how much node j
was affected by disturbances in the first place, given by uj .
The above observations lead to a few corollaries describing
cases in which the addition of an edge cannot be scalable.
Corollary 14. Let (2) be γ-robust, consider the associated
vector u in (11), and let k be any index such that uk =
maxi∈IN ui. Consider adding the edge (i, j). If there exists
a directed path from i to k, the change is not scalable.
Next, we provide some sufficient conditions under which
the addition of an edge is scalable.
Proposition 15. Let (2) be γ-robust and consider an asso-
ciated vector v satisfying (9). Then, the addition of the
edge (i, j) with weight mij > 0 is scalable if
ai ≥
∑
k∈Ni
mikvk +mijvj + 1
vi
. (22)
Proof. Consider the change (7) and note that, by Lem. 4,
this change is scalable if
−(A− M¯)v + 1 ≤ 0, (23)
where we have used the vector v > 0 associated to Σ. As
M¯ =M+mijeie
T
j , we have that e
T
l (A−M¯) = e
T
l (A−M),
for all l 6= i, such that the element-wise inequality (23) is
guaranteed to hold for all rows l 6= i. For row l = i, (23)
reads
−aivi +
∑
k∈Ni
mikvk +mijvj + 1 ≤ 0, (24)
which is guaranteed to hold under the assumption (22).
We remark that the term mijvj in (24) captures the effect
of the added edge. ✷
The result in Prop. 15 is indeed only sufficient as it is
based on choosing the same v for the system before and
after the structural change. Nonetheless, adding an edge
might be scalable despite updating v (to v¯) as long as
maxi vi = maxi v¯i. The utility of Prop. 15 is clear after
noting that (22) can be verified locally, assuming that each
subsystem i has access to its relevant component vi of the
vector v characterising γ-robustness of the original system.
Remark 16. Note that, in practice, (22) might not be
satisfied for all changes. However, one might choose to
adapt the self-feedback parameter of node i to a larger
value a¯i ≥ ai to render the change scalable. Specifically,
the change is scalable if a¯i is chosen such that
−a¯ivi +
∑
l∈Ni
milvl +mijvj + 1 ≤ 0, (25)
as follows immediately from (22). For instance, adding any
edge mij is scalable if setting a¯i = ai +mij
vj
vi
.
Corollary 17. Let Σ in (2) be γ-robust, consider the as-
sociated vector u in (11). Then, the addition of the edge
(i, k) results in vector u¯ for which u¯i ≥ ui +
mik
ai
uk.
Proof. The result follows from the discussions above.
Remark 18. The sufficient condition in Prop. 15 sheds an
interesting light on the effects of adding an edge and
supports the intuition already identified above. Namely,
the effects of adding an edge (scaled with the weight of
the edge mij) are larger in case the edge goes from a node
heavily affected by disturbances to a node less affected by
disturbances, i.e., when vj > vi.
Even though it can in principle be verified in a decen-
tralised manner, the condition for a scalable change in
Prop. 15 could be difficult to check in practice as all vi
have to be known. However, in some cases, the condition
for adding an edge being scalable can be simplified signif-
icantly as will be shown below.
Corollary 19. Consider the system Σ in (2) and assume
that the matrix A − M is strictly diagonally dominant,
i.e., ai >
∑
j∈Ni
mij for all i. Then, there exists a vector
v = γ1 satisfying condition (9). Further, the addition of
the edge (i, j) with weight mij > 0 is scalable if
ai ≥
∑
k∈Ni
mik +mij +
1
γ
. (26)
Proof. The existence of a vector v = γ1 satisfying
(9) follows immediately after noting that strict diagonal
dominance implies the existence of a scalar γ > 0 such that
ai >
1
γ
+
∑
j∈Ni
mij , for all i ∈ V , which can be rewritten
to (9). The condition (26) is merely a restatement of (22)
for v = γ1. ✷
Condition (26) can be verified in a decentralised manner
assuming that the desired performance level γ is known.
We also note that the observations in Rem. 16 still hold.
The results above hence show an interesting insight into
the structure of networks and the effects of adding edges.
Any additional edge in a system, which is not “compen-
sated” for by appropriate adjustment of the corresponding
local self-feedback parameter, will have a negative impact
on the network in the sense that the corresponding norm
cannot decrease. (Unless of course in cases where by choos-
ing bounds and corresponding vectors v much larger than
needed a sufficiently large margin can be guaranteed.) Fur-
ther, vi and its increase capture the accumulated, weighted
influence of the potential noise and disturbances acting on
any node in the network for which a directed path exists
to i such that noise or disturbances acting on such a node
will also affect i.
5. EXAMPLE
Consider a network with three nodes and three edges such
that the system is described by
x˙ =
[
−1 0 0
1 −1 0
1 1 −1
]
x+ d, (27)
which is γ-robust with the associated vector u = (1, 2, 4)T
such that γ = 4.
Adding a node is hence scalable as long as the self-feedback
parameter is chosen larger or equal to 1/γ = 1/4. Indeed,
this would lead to system
x˙ =


−1 0 0 0
1 −1 0 0
1 1 −1 0
0 0 0 − 14

x+ d, with u =


1
2
4
4

 , (28)
yielding the same upper bound γ = 4.
If an edge should also be added, consider for instance an
edge from node 2 to 4. Since due to our choice a4 =
1
4 we
have v4 = γ, any weight m4,2 > 0 of any edge pointing
towards node 4 or creating an additional path ending in
node 4 will lead to an unscalable change. For instance,
setting m4,2 = 0.1 increases v4 and hence also γ to 4.8
which is larger than the previous bound 4.
Using Rem. 16, the change of adding the edge from node
2 to 4 with weight m4,2 = 0.1 can in fact be made scalable
by adjusting the self-feedback parameter of node 4 to
a¯4 =
1
4 + 0.1
2
4 = 0.3.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The robustness of large-scale interconnected systems with
respect to disturbances is studied in this paper, focussing
on the scalability of robustness properties with respect to
structural changes to the system.
Future work will focus on the decentralised verification
of scalability with respect to structural changes and the
extension of the results in this paper to nonlinear systems.
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